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Sing me a song of the great Dominion 290
Sleep, sleep imperious heart 1 Sleep, fair and undefiled! 295
Slowly rose the dSdal Earth 321
Some glad thing comes to me 252

Son of Britannia's isle 361
" « Son of Light, " I murmured lowly 92
So sat I yesterday, with weary eyes 163

So tremulous the flame of thinking burns 224
Speed on, speed on, good Master -116

Sprung from a sword-sheath fit for Mars 126
Standing on tiptoe ever since my youth 43

Still, in the light of morning grey 142
Still, though the sun is setting 241

« 1 Summer is dead ! "-it was the wind that spake 142
Sweet child of an April shower 231

Swifter the flight! Far, far and high 67
Swift troopers twain ride side by side 373

TAKE not from me my lute 104
Take the mouldering dust 247
Talk not to me of Tempe's flowery vale 205

The air is still, the night is dark 247
The blooming flowers, the galaxies of space 277
The bloom of the roses, the youth of the fair 382
The brine is in our blood from days of yore 142
The broad round-shouldered giant Earth 81
The chime of bells across the waking sky 313
The dark bas passed and the cbill Autumn morn 8
The darkness brings no quiet here, the light 168
The days begin to wane and evening liftsý- 6
The dew is gleaming in the grass i6g
The dusky warriors stood in groups 182
The dykes, half-bare, are lying in the bath 137
The earth is the cup of the sun 170
The furrows of life Time is plowing 353
The heart of Merrie England sang in thee 30
Their very gods, it seems, we have forgot 357
The immortal spirit bath no bars 335
The mountains gather round thee as of yore 285
Then sighed the wandering Angel sore 369

The ocean bursts in very wrath 69
The purple shadows, dreamingly 6o
There are no colors in God's heaven bent bow 81
There came a day of showers 299

There is a beauty at the goal of life 177
There's a bèautiful Artist abroad in-the world 384
There's a little gray friar in yonder green bush 216
The red-til'd towers of the old Chateau. 127
There is no God! if one should stand at noon Il I
There is rain upon the window 328
There is the school-house ; there the lake, the lawn 285

The restless clock is ticking out 375
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